Global Governance Welcome Week Agenda - A.Y. 2024/2025
FACULTY OF ECONOMICS
Via Columbia 2 - Rome

Monday September 2nd, room TL, Building A | 10 am - 5 pm

10 am - 11 am | Welcome from the Dean of the Faculty of Economics, Prof. Lucia Leonelli and with the staff. Procedures for Subscribing to Courses and for Registering Attendance

11 am – 1 pm | Meeting with Prof. Gustavo Piga, Director of the Global Governance degree.

2 pm – 5 pm |
Meeting with Major Directors: Prof Federica Mucci – Prof Giulia Costa – Prof Lorenzo Pecchi;
Meeting with GG2 and GG3 students representatives: Maya Pandit, Gaia Paolucci, Giulia Maria Radicchi, Amin Rabiee;
Meeting with Alumni representatives: Daniele Nardis and Benedetta Conte;
Meeting with UPEC dual degree students from Rome Giulia Giammattei;
Meeting with Global Observer Blog Directors: Nikita Dragoi and Umai Kutlu;
Meeting with heads of Debate Society, From Rome to Home and Agape and Social Media team Andrej Chadikovski, Divisha Jain, Chané Wilson and Eleonora Bertolini;
Meeting with representatives of supporting GG institutions: Giorgio J.J. Bartolomucci, Dina Rosa Agyemang, Stefano Orlando;
Meeting with University of Rome Tor Vergata staff (Welcome Office) for the Team Building Day.

Tuesday, September 3rd | 10 am - 5 pm
Team Building Day
Team Building Activities – Grass Court, Faculty of Economics (in case of rain, inside Building A)
Organized by GG2 and GG3 Global Governance students

Saturday, September 7th | 5.30 pm - 8 pm
Welcome Cocktail in the City center*

*Supported by the GG Alumni Association, Rome